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Abstract l 1 i 1 1 v
The Stanford Linear Collider (SLC) has been in _-
operation for several years with the initial particle and accelerator
physics experiments jusl completed. A synopsis of these rcsuhs
is included. The second round of experiments is now under
preparation to install the new physics detector (SLD) in Fall _ ,s -
1990 and to increase the luminosity significantly by late 1991.
Collisions at high intensity and with polarized electrons are i 10
planned. Man,,' beam dynamics and technological advances are
,n progress to meet these goals.
Introduction
The normalcollisioncyclefortheSLC 1.2istoaccelerate 0 AI:)r,gMa), June a,ly AuguslS,ep, OctoDe"
apositronandan electronbunchextractedfrom theirespective ,,. CALENDARDAY .....
Damping Rings to47 GeV intheSLAC Linac,They arethen
collidedafterpassingthroughtwo Arcs and shapedtoa small Fig.2 Integratedluminositywithtimein1989.sizeby the FinalFocus (seeFig.l).The spentbeams are
discardedinhighpower dumps aftera singlecollision.On the
same accelerationcycleathird(electron)bunchisacceleratedto measured3.The mass is91.II (+/-0.23)GeV, thewidth 1.61
about 30 GeV in the linac(2 km), extracted,and, then,
convened topositronsina highpower target.The positronsare (.+.0.60/-0.43)GeV, and thenumber ofneutrinospecies2.7(+/-
acceleratedto200 MeV and transportedbacktothebeginningof 0.7).SincethesemeasurementsLEP atCERN has had a rapid
thclinac.When thepositronsarrivc,thefirst100m ofthclinacis turnon and presentlydominates thesemeasurements.The
pulsedand isusedtoacceleratehePositronbunchand two new programoftheSLC hasnow takenon a differentdirection:tc)
electronbunches(made by a griddedgun).These bunchesare producepolarizedZ0decaysand tostudytheacceleratorphysics
injectedintothetwo 1.15GeV Damping Ringswhereradiation issuesrequiredforthenextlinearcollider.The goal2 istomake a
damping.,-educesthecrnirtanccstovaluesrequiredforsmallbeam collisionratecomparabletoI00K Z0 peryearwithpolarization
spotsatthefinalfocus.Thiscycleisrepeatedat120 Hz. The bycarl)'1992.The requiredparametersforthatgoalarelistedin
inhcrer,_tinstabihtiesoflinacsingeneralhavebccncompensated Table l.The technologicaldvancementsbeingcommissioned
by theuseofslow (oneminute)and fast(everypulse)feedback now arcdiscussedbelow.
systems(computerdriven).Over seventyvariablesare now
ac-tivclyontrolled. Positron Production
The SLC came intofulloperationin1989 producingits
firstZ0 particleon AprilII.Duringthatyearover22 nb-I of The oldpositrontargetwas fixedinpositionand could
luminositywere logged (socFig.2).Over thatperiodthe handleonly 2 X 1010 electronspcr bunch at60 Hz without
luminositywa.,,increasinglinearlywithtimeultimatelyobtaining cracking.Thistarget',,,'assufficientforcollisionparametersused
" 0.26 nb -1 per day. The Z0 resonance parameters .were in 1989. However, for the 1992 goals a significantly higher
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Fig. 3 Measured Z0 _s in 1989.
incident power is required. A rotating l'.igh power target a has ......
been installed in January 1990, A 120 Hz pulse rate of over 6 X
1010 electrons per bunch can be safely handled. The target does Fig 4 New high power rotating positron target.
not let rwo bunches strike the same position over sever'al se,cond.s
(see Fig 4)This new target has been successfully placed in
Ol_ration In case of a failure an semi-remote r_rr_val system can
sMrl)' pull the target out of the vault in about 30 rmnutes with Wire Scanners
minimal exposure to the crews.
The yield rauo of the number of targeted electrons to the The measurement of beam transverse dimenpons is
number of positron exiting the positron damping ring needs to be crucial for maintaining the beam emittances generated in the
approximately 1. I. The best yield measured is 0.9 wnh 0.6 as Damping Rings and transported through the Linac tc.,the Arcs and
typical "lqle two problem areas are the momentum collimation Final Focus. At beam currents above 2 X 1010 parucles and spot
reDon just downstream of the 2rX)MeV accelerator near the iaxget sizes below 200 microns, the old SLC profile monitors
and the region at the beginning of the two male accelerator where (phosphor screensi become radiation damaged in tens of minutes
the positrons are accelerated and injected into the damping nng. After that these monitors are no longer .3atisfactory for detailed
Extensive studies are under way to improve the local yields, emittance measurements. (How:ver, they remain good for
obse_'ing beam transverse mils.) Furthermore, these profile
Kicker Improvements monitors are rh)ck enough so that they generate sufficient beam
spray that the machine protecuon systems start to tnp. Systems o._
The reliabtlib' of the damping ring injection and extraction wire scanners were installed in the ],inac and Final Focus to
kickers has gone from poor in 1989 to good in 1990. Several avoid these problems
Improvements including radiation hard magnet insulation, lead A schematic v_ew of a wire scanner is shown i, Fig 6
shielding, improved pulser design, and magnet heaters have The scanner has three wires (x,y,and u) which can be moved
increased the mean time to failure significantlyS. Furthermore, the through th_ beam. A photomultiplier tube at 90 degrees and an
two bunch extraction kicker in the electron damping nng must ion chamber downstream are used to sense the number of
provide equal deflections to the two bunches to about one part in particles s,.riking the wire. A histogram of a measured beam
103 to avoid wakefield enlargement of the second bunch in the shape is shown in Fig. 7. A wakefield tail on the beam can be
linac lt was too difficult tc',make a pulser-magnet combmauon to clearly seen. Tl,e signa._fall r',mes were arranged so that bunches
do this directly. Consequendy, a pulse forming line and a pre- 60 nsec apart could be ,::leanly resolved lniual problems with
kicker have been added to the primary pulser to make the signal saturation and ,,,,,irevibration were alleviated by reducing
defl_taon of the second bunch adjustable (see Fig. 5). the :)umber of photons reaching the pholocathode and by'
T_ble 1
SLC Operating Parameters _ .... ..__-_
Achieved Achieved Dcsi.r_ i _ 'p__r____ _ _ 1992 , Magnet / F)rst
N ( X lO!0 ) (IP) 2.0 3.6 4.O-5.0 Pulse / Bunch Bunch X
N+ ( X 1010 ) fiE') 1.3 1.9 3.5-5.0 J Fixed Variable "_,_.....__
Eminance (lO-5 r-m) 5.O-6.0 4.5-7.0 3.0-5,0 _.J"x__ Amphtude AmphluOe
IT' beam size.(la,m) 2.7-3.3 3.0-4. l* 1.7-2.5
Pinch enhancement 1.0 1.0 1.1- 1.2 Prepulse KicKer ,,Z,'.
Repetition rate (Hz) 60 120 120
Ef,qcmncy (short term) 0.25 0.3 0.4--0.5 Fig 5 Improvements to the Damping Rang extracuon
Luminosity O. 14 0.30 5.2-9.7 kicker to aUow independent control of both
OX IU29 /c-m/s) (* Increased with higher Ns.) electron bunches.
choosing the optimum scan speed, respectively. Nearbv . .... _ --,
ldvsvons sometimes produce dark current from the accelerating ___'_.__'_----_--_:.z_," ]. _ ',. 4 LL ( , ..7 ....struct,.tre which give a long tame background sigr,a]. Reducing tile
accele;ating gr-_lent by about 10 _ usually ehminates this nmse
sourCe.systems of four scanners were placed over a distance of D_sk Loacled b,
l0 m atthe beginning of the linac and 50 m at the end so that Wave GuJ0es
different betatron phases can be sampled (for both positron arid ........
electrons). Using these four scanners complete emittance
measurements including the Twiss parameters can be obtained. A Fig 8 Schematic 'vie_, of misaligned acceleraung structure.,,
complete measurement takes about one minute. An automanc
computer program systematically measures the emittances every'
30 rmnutes and makes a long term history' plot. During collisions
' when the linac collimators are inserted., the wire scans m the hnac can be. perfom_ed without interruption to the physics data taking
at the IP, There are twelve scanners installed at present e'. Twelve
more are due for installation in earl,,' 1991,
' Vacuum Emittance Control
•'" The emittance of a beam accelerated in the linac can N..
(40 pm W, .(_/&_ ,i!t (BPM), and accelerating structures. A beam based alignmenttechnique using two beam trajectory inform tion combined with
F",_ J different lattice strengths has reduced the quadrupole rms off sets
., / from about 250 microns in 1988 to 10(3 microns in 1990. The
D,rect,on C"'- /
..,../,/-_x.._....L///-,..,_v/__Be BPM rms errors have been reduced f'mm 150 to 75 microns Soel Motion far no successful t chnique has been developed to identify
am..,,./_ F\ // _ -- particular accelerator offsets (set Fig. 8)using beam data. The
_: / _,Q,/ _ difficult)' lies in the long distance integral of the beam over the
/ / ./2_.. ""N.. Ceram,c locally generated wakefields to make a transverse tail In
""'.,, (BNS) damping makes filamentation more rapid and reduces the
growth of a wakefield signal, From mechanical alignment data
"". " xx - \ Y / Flexible _ the accelerator offset errors are approximately 300 microns rms,
x._ -_ _ Be¢i0ws : Tracking simulations 7 with these errors have been made _see Fig9), The calculated emittance enla.rgement ranges from 2(1 tc, 150
"_ _ ..,Q. - - - 1 inch R dominated by the structure errors, The component of the error
".......7/ enlargement. The betatron component is strongly seed dependent.
.... "-...1- ..... Injection jitter makes the emittance change pulse by pulse.
Sever,,,l photographs of observed wakefield induced tails are
Fig 6 Ne,_, wire scanner for the SLC. The wire is made showr in Fig 10. Man,,, sources of launch jiner have been found
to move through a beam fixed m position, and cltred. The resulting jiner is no_, about 35 R of the injectmn
beam transverse sigma (= 350 microns) (mostly horizontal). The
extraction kicker contributes one third; unknown .v)urces the rest.
The history' of emittance and beam current mea.surements
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Fig. 7 Measured beam shape she,wing a wakefield tail The Fig. 9 Emittance grov4h from acceleratorerrors for 3()(')
measured beam size is ]05 +/- 5 pm. The invariant simu]aled linacs using ]00 l.tm quadnJpo]e and BPM
emitlance is measured using four separated scanners random offsets, 3fK) pm accelerator errors, 2 _ encrg.',
to be 5. (+/- 0.3) X 10 5 r-m at 3 X 1010 e- [ bunch, scale errors, and 2 degrees input RF phase errors,
is shov,'n in Fig. 11 indicating that many' studies 8 were completed produce muon,`;. Finally, (3) only a few errant particles need
to reduce d'Je emittance to within a factor of two of the design, strike the vacuum chamber in the quadrupole triplet to generate .',(_
The June l!;gR) increase in the emittances is due to a mechanical GeV electromagnetic showers too near the detector to shield A
alignment procedure error of the ,. celerating structure (sub- system of eight adjustable collimators was installed at the end of
_equ.ently fixed). The structure temperature was held constant the linac to make a rectangular square cut in betatron space to
during alignment but the housing doors were open allov,,ing cold eliminate many of these errant particles. This system (see Fig
air to distort the _hanical support vertically on the order of 0.5 13) then allowed the other collimator in the Arcs and Final Focus
mm. The alignment procedure and conditions are under review, to become secondary phase space cuts. The), have been vet),
A new method for controlling wakefield effects produced successful. The four upstream collirnators are the primary cuts
by offset accelerators has been suggested 9 where structure placed at three sign:m. The dov,,nstream jaws axe set to four sigma
distortions at the betatron frequency are actively added to the linac as secondary cuts. The jav,'s themselves are titanium blocks with
(without damage) to counterbalance the random offsets. This water cooling through a copper-stainless steel arm. The blocks
technique has the hope of significantly increasing the alignment are 1.8 radiation lengths long. Stepping motors control their
tolerance of the structure, providing on line wakefield control, positions to about 50 microns. Each jaw can withstand 7 KW of
and reducing the need for manual alignment m the tunnel, incident beam power in a 150 micron square beana.
Operation at 120 Hz
SLC Arc Correction
Running the SLC at 120 Hz collision rate requires full
The correction of the Arc optics is nov,' nearly complete three bunch operation in which two electron bunches are
with the use of a new closed magnet bump, This closed trajectory'
distortion is used to compensate for random and systematic errors
which have caused coupling of horizontal and vertical betatron
motion. These errors generate increased projected emittances and A:DREx_ C: br,ac Ex_l
betatron function mismatches. This nev,' bump is sh(,wn in Fig. B,bnac Enlrance D=IP .... Des,gr,
12. With these corrections the electron and positron Arcs nov,, -'-1 _ f 1 I t --7--I 1 1R'fL
have projected emittance enlargements less than l0 % and 30 _, 25 Dispers:0nR'rL.bna¢ Accel. Cduad -
respectively. In addition, there are optical adjustments in the Final II, Malch BelaMalch Ahgnmenl
Focus which can remove most of these projected growths. "g,_ 20 _) BNB t Global / Al_en_
Backgrounds and Collimation ,_, 15 \'_DOampmglOmpers,0n _ t -
The MK/] physics detector is sensitive m _veraJ kinds of _. 10 -
backgrounds, (1) Beam particles displaced more than four trans- _ 5 __..______-_verse sigma produce synchrotron radiation in th fin l quadrupole 3 --
triplet. This radiation scatters from the internal masking and is 0 _._J__..k ....1 1 .:I _.I___L___2____
-. I l ARC
mostly abmrbed. However, a small fraction enters the vertex and. 15 _ Coupi,nQcentral cham rs, causing multiple hits in the sen e wires. (2) Off "ff
energy particles strike the collimators in the final focus and .:. a t,_t,, F_xeo7 Stror_Q_,,
'-':', Darnp,ng",,J1 t E
Io- i%U I< B,_.....
J,-i\ At-.
$,
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Fig. 10 Observed wakefield beam tails at 47 GeV. The upper
left photo shows a well steered beam. The lower Fig. 11 History of the beam emittance,,; and currents versus time
right shows a 3 X 1010e- bunch with a 1 mm betatron As the intensities have increased the emirtances have been
oscillation, maintained through better control and alignment_
I 9 _Pump
3m
p.isplaced| / \ / \ Magnel
Magnel_ J \ /
Fig. 12 Magnet ,bumps' in the SLC Arcs which have provided _ sta=_r_R__-"- _ I "_:t'
the Final needed correction for cross plane coupling. #' co,ore _ !_ 1,-- _ / o_,$t_sld , td " ._
8 Collimator Units (150m) _ _,_--==-__= = ----u-_,)_Mr.-_--,,_--dJ.. Be_
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Fig. 15 New polarized elec_on __,n using a Ga.As photocathode.
----'_ 1 mm "*---
L__' I 1mm precisi°n measurement°fsin20w' A sec°nd gun with an,0._0 ,7,a_ improved design is under construction (see Fig. 15). Tests to
improve the lifetime, peak beam current, and vacuum properties
• of the first gun are underway. The three spin manipulation
Fig. 13 Adjustable collimators at the end of the linac provide 3 o solenoids (superconducting) used to get the beam in and out elf
transverse cuts on the beam tails. The eight collimators the Damping Ring are build. Two are installed and operational;
make a 1 mm square hole over 150 m 1hrough which both the third is to be installed in Summer 1991. The Compton and
beams pass. Only 10 to 30 % loss of beam is typical. Moiler polarimeters at the end of the linac and in the final focus
are installed and being tested. The source polarization is expected
produced every pulse and the positron 'Damping Ring eofitains to be 39 % and, due to some depolarization effects in the
two bunches, which alternately damp through two collision Damping Ring and e" Arc, the lP polarization should be .34 %.
cycles At 120 Hz rate the alternate acceleration cycles occur 180
degrees apart on the AC power cycle and have measurable Acknowledgments
differences (see Fig. 14) which affect beam tuning and detector
backgrounds. Most of the differences appear as beam energy The construction, commissioning, and operation of the
differences. Some of the sources have been identified and cm'e,d. SLC required the dedication, insight, hard work, and
The remaining problems are reduced by accelerating slighdy (10 perseverance of many I_..ople at SLAC and from associated
%) different beam currents on the alternate pulses, universities and labor'atones, lt is to their credit that significant
progress in understanding the accelerator physics of linear
Electron Polarization colliders and the first observations of hadronic decays of the Z 0
have been made.
A polarized electron source lO with a 3-ele,ctrcx:le photo-
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This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, ,or any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
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